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Contribution from the Department of Geology and Mineralogy,
Faeulty of Scienee, Hokkaid6 Imperial University,

Sapporo; No. 207.
Part II egntains the descriptions of the following twenty six
f6rms of Gastropoda:

AtaphTzes tesioensis NAGAo nov.
Epitonizem? sp. indet.
MaTgaTites sachalinensis NAGAo nov.
M. sachaZinensis oTnatzes NAGAo nov.
M. (Ati･ra) elep7'essus NAGAo nov.

Natica (Lunatia) ainuana NAGAo nov.
N. (L.) aimeana aZta NAGAo nov.
N. (L.) elenselineata NAGAo nov.
N. (L.) sp. indet.
TzeTTitella so7'at･iensis NAGAo nov.

GZazeconia (Gymnento7ne) sp. indet.
CeTithizem isikarense NAGAo nov.
Dieroloma (PeTissopteTa) sp. indet.
TessaToZax ef. acztticaTinatzes NAGAo
I)ugnelZzts (Gymnan{s) yabei NAGAo nov.
Pseudogaleodea tTiearinata NAGAo
Pyropusis sp. indet.
Sexvifusus (TToehofuszes) sachaZinensis NAGAo
(1) Part I. (Larnellibranchiata and Seaphopoda). This JourRal, Ser, IV,
Vol. Nos, 1‑2, 1938, pp. 117‑142, pls. XIV‑XVI.
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S. (T.) tubeTezelatus NAGAo nov.
IJ'zeszts voZutodeTmoia･es NAGAo nov.

Py7"crusus (Nep･tuneZla) ka2vaha7niensis NAGAo nov.
Piestochilus laevigatus NAGAo nov;
SuZeuZites fzesoieles NAGAo nov.

Actaeon saehaZinensis NAGAo nov. '
AzJellana pToblematiea NAGAo
OZi,goptycha cf. obZiqzea (GABB)

Ataphrus) GABB.
Ataphrus tesioensis nov.
Pl. XX (I), Figs. 14‑14b.
Shell smali, depressed eonical, much broader than high, consist‑
ing of five moderately rounded whorls, and with a low spire; sutures
distinct, linear. Spire‑whorls ornamented with very fine, crowded
lines of growth which are very oblique to the upper suture and nearly
invisible at the midheight of the whorls, but raised for a short dis‑
tance from the upper suture in numerous fiat, broad, and prominent
bundles alternating with mueh narrower interspaces.
Body whorl very large, infiated, oceupying about two‑thirds of
the total height, evenly 'rounded at the periphery; base faintly con‑
vex with a slightly eoncave band around the umbilical region. Aper‑
ture broad, obliquely elongated; outer lip injured, but apparently
simple, thickened at the posterior end; inner lip smooth; columella
rnuch thickened, slightly produced, with a shallQw longitudinal groove.

No umbilicus. Body whorl ornamented, besides the prominent
bund]es of lines of growth near the suture, with numerous Iongi‑
tudinal impressed lines, which are distinct on the base, but become

obsolete on the periphery. Base, moreover, with numerous trans‑
verse grooves. Test rather thick.

Dimensions: Height Breadth

6.0 rnm. 7.5 mm.

A
to A.

single speclmen
has
'
c7nasslts

GABB(i)

'

is similar
been observed. This specles
.
the genotype of Ataphries GABB, from the

(1) W. M. GABB: Paleontology of California, Vol. II, 1869, p. 171, pl.
xxvlll, fig. 54. R. B. STEWART: GABB's Calitornia F'ossil Type Gastropods.

Proc. Aead. Nat. Sei. of Philadelphia, Vol. LXXVIII, 1926, p. 316, pl. XXIV,
fig. 12.
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Cretaceous of California, but the Iatter is smooth. A. compactzes
GABB(]‑) is higher than the Japanese form. By the presenee of the
spiral lines on the base, the new species is distinguishable from A.
2)illai PARoNA(2) from the Upper Cretaeeous of Italy and also from

A. yokoya･mai NAGAo(") and A. kitaicamiensis NAGAo(̀) from the
Lower Cretaceous of the Miyako district in Honsya.
Locality'and geological horizon: A small tributary of the Abe‑
sinai‑gawa, near the postal service station, Nakagawa‑gun, province

of Tesio, Hokkaid6; Upper Ammonites bed.

EPitonium, BOLTENe
EpitoniumZ sp. indet.
Pl. XXI (li), Fig. 3.
A very poorly preserved specimen of a turreted shell represented
by the Iast two whorls, has been obtained from Saghalien.
Shell sma}1. Penultimate whorl slightly broader than high, a
little convex, separated from the last whorl by a distinct and some‑

what appressed suture, and ornamented with transverse ribs and
Iongitudinal lines; transverse ribs about eighteen in number, rather
broad, raised and alternated with broader, eoncave interspaces ; Iongi‑
tudinal lines fine, crowded, wavy, and more or less irregular in

strength and distance from one another; there are two prominent
longitudinal ridges near the upper suture, tubercular on crossing
the transverse ribs. No true varix. Lines of growth fine, erowded.
Last whorl roundly angulated at the periphery, bearing a broad
Iongitudinal ridge ; base separated from t･he sides by a distinct groove,

and ornamented with a few narrow longitudi.nal lines, the trans‑
verse ribs not much extending onto the base. Aperture not well
exposed, but apparently rather small; columella unknown.
(1) W. M. GABB: Paleontology of Califoynia, Vol. I, 1864, p. 132, pl. XX,
fig. 89. R. B. STEwART: GABB,'s CalifoTnia Fossil Type Gastropods. Op. cit.,
p. 316, pl. XXIV, fig. 5.

(2) C. F. PARoNA: La Fauna Coralligene ddl Cretaceo dei Ment･i d'Ocre:
Mem. por service Alla descrizione della carta geologica d'Italia, Vol. V, 1909,
p: 204, pl. XXIII, figs. 32, 33.

(3) I]. NAGAo: Cretaceous Mollusea from the Miyal<o Distric.t, Honshai
Japan. [{)his Jeurnal, Ser. IV, VQI, 1934, p. 234, pl. XXXV, figs. 2, 3,

(4) T. NAGAo: Ibid., p, 235, pl. XXXIX, figs. 7, 10.
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Dimensions: Height (as preserved) Breadth

6mm. 5mm,
Locality and geological horizon : the Nisiho‑gawa near the Kawa‑

kami Colliery, Toyohara‑gun, Saghalien; Upper Ammonites bed.

Margarites (ZEACH) GRAy
Margarites sachaZinensis nov.
Pl. XX (I), Figs.' 11‑13a.
Shell small, trochoid, with a more or less elevated spire; whorls
about five in number, sloped and convex on the sides, separated by
distinct, Iinear sutures which are bordered by a raised rim of the
sueceeding whorl; surfaee below the upper rim narrowly flattened
with a few fine longitudinal lines.

Body whorl ventricose, occupying about one half of the tota}
height, very obtusely biangulated, the angle rather rounded, Iimit‑
ing the fiat and nearly horizontal upper surface, and the lower one
separating the base .from the sides. Base convex with a rather nar‑
row and deep umbilicus; umbilieal margin usually rounded, but some‑
times distinctly angulated, Aperture ineompletely preserved, very
likely subquadrate. Ornamentation consisting of a number of nar‑
row nearly equal longitudinal lines in alternation with slightly broader

interspaces besides numerous crowded, very oblique lines of growth;
these Iines beeome sometimes nearly obsolete upwards from the Iower

angle. The upper rim ornamented with two narrow, raised longi‑
tudinal lines and fineiy reticulated by more or less distinct, trans‑
verse Iines; umbilical region sometimes rather coarsely reticulated

by crossing of raised transverse lines and often prominent Iongi‑
tudinal ones.

Dimensions: Height Breadth

19 mm. 17 mm.

' A number of the speeimens of this species have been examined.
This species is closely similar to M. fzenieuZatus YoKoyAMA(i) from
the Trigonia Sandstone of Hokl<aid6. A few specimens of the Iatter,
.though imperfeet, in the collection of our laboratory show that M.
(1) M. Yol<oyAMA: Verteinerungen aus der japanischen Kreide. Palaeonto‑
graphiea, Vol. XXXVI, 1890, p. 197, pl. XX, fig. 13.

Somc Molluscan Fossi'ls from the CTetaceous Deposits
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fztpa,icztZata is relatively broader, with the Iongitudinal lines more dis‑

tinct evgn on the sides of the body whorl than in the Saghalien form.
The umbilical wall in M. fztniczelata is ornamented with rather strong
longitudinRI lines all over and separated from the base by a groove.
Some specimens with a distinctly angulated umbilical border seem to
be reiated to Ati7fia STEwART.

Loealities and geological horizon: the Nisiho‑gawa near the
IKawakami Colliery, Toyohara‑gun, Saghalien; Upper Ammonites
bed. A few specimens refeTable to this species have been obtained
from the Upper Ammonites bed of the Omosirusibetu and the Os6si‑
nai‑zawa, tributaries of the ' Abesinai‑gawa, province of Tesio.

Margarites sachaZinensis oTnattts nov.

Pl. XX (I), Fig. Ie.
A specimen very similar to the preceding form has been obtained
from the same locality. It has no raised and distinct infrasutural
Tim, observable in the preceding one, and the upper portion of the
whorls is ernamented with numerous, rather regular, and distant
oblique, transverse ridges, which become obsolete downward near the
periphery. About five narrovvT, slightly raised longitudinal lines are

present in the upper portion of the body whorl.

Dimensions: Height Breadth
5.3 mm. 4.5 mm.

Locality and geological horizon : the Nisiho‑gawa near the Kawa‑
kami Colliery, Toyohara‑gun, Saghalien; Upper Ammonites bed. ,

(Atira, STEWART)
Margarites (Atira) depressus nov.
PL XX (I), Figs. 15‑15b.

Shell small, depressed conical; the apex being missing but
presumably rather elevated. Penultimate whorl rather broad, mode‑
rately convex at the shoulder, flat and vertieal below, faintly ex‑
eavated in 'the upper portion, this excavation bordered 6xternally
by an obtuse angle and above by a raised rim along the upper suture ;
suture deep, somewhat canaliculated.
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Body whorl larg'e, apparently occupying about one half of the
total height of the shell; sides convex, subangulated at the shoulder,

surface above this angle somewhat fiattened and sloped; lower angle
very rounded and obtuse. Base flatly convex with a narrow and deep
umbilicus bordered by a round but distinct angle, the umbilical wall
being steep and slightly excavated; aperture subovate, narrowly
angulated posteriorly, and the anterior border broadly rounded with
an obtuse angle between it･ and the columellar border. No distinct
callosity dev'eloped.

Penultimate whorl rather smooth, exeept for fine, dense, oblique
lines of growth and almost invisible Iongitudinal s'triae. Body whorl

very minutely eancellated by numerous longitudinal and transverse
striae; the longitudinal striae erowded, alternated with narrower
grooves, less distinct and nearly obsolete on the sides and raised in

numerous rather regular oblique ridges near the upper margin, the
latter being finely crenuiated by these ridges.

Dimensions: ' Height (as preserved) Breadth
ca. 10 mrn.? 9.5 mm,
A single specimen with the body whorl and the penultimate one
preserved is at hand. This form resembles "Anga･ria" oTnatissima
GABB(i) from the Chico group of California, the type of Atira
STEwART(2). Atira is considered by STEwART as a subgenus of Mar‑
garites. The Japanese species seems to be distinguished from the
subgenotype, above referred to, in having a broader body whorl witth
the upper rim more prominent and ornamented with more distinet
transverse ridges. M. (A.) inoTnatzts (GABB)(3) is difllerent from
the speeimens at hand in bei'ng more depressed with more convex
sides and ornamented with broader longitudinal striae on the base
and in the umbilieus as well.
This species is distinguishable from the preceeding one and from
M. fzmicztlatus YoKoyAMA(̀) in having finer and more crowded longi‑
tudinal sti"iae, besides a more distinetly angulated umbilical bordeT.
<1) W. M. GABB: Paleontology of California, Vol. I, 1964, p. 121, pl. XX,
fig. 78. J. I". WHITEAvEs: Mesozoic Fossils, Vol. I, Pt. 2, 1879, p. 128; Pt, V,

1903, p. 368. R. B. STEwART: GABB's California Fossil Type Gastropods. Op.
cit., p. 315, pl. XXIV, fig. 1.

(2) R. B. STEwART: Ibid,, p. 315.
(3) W. M. GABB: Paleontology of California, Vol. I, 1864, p, 118, fig. 73;
Vol. II, 1869, p. 224. R. S. STEwART; GABB's California Fossil Type Gastropods.
Op. cit., p. 315, pl. XXIV, figs. 2, 4.

(4) M. Yol<oyAMA: Verst. japan. I<reide. Op. cit., p. 197, XX, fig. 13.
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Locality and geological horizon:
Saghalien; Upper Ammonites bed.
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Natica, SCOPOLI.
(Lunatipt GRAy)
Natica (Lunatia) ainuana xxov.
PL XXI (Ir), Figs. 11‑11e.
Shell relatively small, with an acute, rather elevated spire com‑
posed of five or six eonvex whorls; sutures distinct, somewhae canali‑
culated but not depressed.

Body whorl ventricose, rather low, slightly exceeding the spire
in height; periphery relatively narrowly convex; umbilicus narrow;

aperture semicircular, narrowed and angulated posteriorly, and
broader anteriorly; callosity indistinct; inner lip oblique, straight,
slightly thickened and a little refiected.

Surface finely reticulated by longitudinal striae and transverse
lines ; longitudinal striae numerous, crowded, narrow, wavy, subequal,

and alternated with narrower grooves; transverse Iines also fine and

erowded, frequently g'athered to form numerous broad and raised
ridges.

Dimensions :･ Height ･ Breadth
19 mm. 17 mm,

A number of specimens have been examined. The outline of the
shell seems to be somewhat variable; the body whorl being sometimes
more ventricose and lower than in other speeimens. The longitudhial
striae are often faint, but the transverse ridges are always well
developed.
This species is similar to L?enatia conoinna IEIA‑ and MEEI<(i>

and L. occielentaLis MEEK and HAyDEN(2) from North America. The
first of these American species seems to be slightly more ventrieose
with a shorter spire than the present form, and the second is provided
with a Iarger apical angle and a slightly higher bedy whorl.
(1) F. B. MEEI<: Rep. Cret. and Tert. Foss. Up. Miss. Country. U. S. Geol.
Surv. Terr., Vol. IX, 1876, p. 314, pl. XXXII, fig. 11.

(2) F. B. MEEK: Ibid., p. 315, pl. XXXII, figs. 12.
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On the other hand, the species under consideration is also akin
to N. cassiana DIORB.(i) ￡rom the Cenomanian of Franee, especially
to the specimens figured by DE LoRIoL from Cosne. [I]his European
species, however, seems to be higher and to have no distinct umbilicus.
CossMANN(L) regarded this form as belonging to Yanthoropasis.
Localj.ties and geological horizon: the Kawakami Colliery, Toyo‑
hara‑gun, (the type); the Nisiho‑gawa near the same colliery; the
Urya‑gawa, Uryfi‑gun, these three localities being in Saghalien. The
Os6sinai‑zawa, a tributary of the Abesinai‑‑gawa, province of Tesio;

Uppey Ammonites bed.
Natica (Lunatia) ainuana aZta nov.
Pl. XXI (II), Figs. 9, 9a, 10.

There is at hand a specimen very closely similar to the preeeding
form, the ornamentation and the umbilicus being identical with those
of the latter. In the present specimen, however, the spire is ]ower
and the body whorl higher, narrower, and more broadly convex at the
sides, than in the preceding form. If these features are not due to
a different state of preservation, the writer is warranted to consider
this as a subspecies of N. ain2eana.

There is from Aton also a further specimeii (fig. 10) quite
identical to the present form; the longitudinal striae are not ob‑
servable in it and,it resembles N. (L.) ezoana YABE, and NAGAo(3),
but otherwise is similar to the specimen above cited.
Locality and geological horizon: Aton, Sisuka‑gun, Saghalien;

the Upper Ammonites bed.
Natica (Lunatia) denseZineata nov.
PL XX (I), Figs. 16, 16a.

Shell rather small, probably composed of about five whorls;
spire very short, the apex itself being missing. Penultimate whorl
(1) A. D'ORBIGNy: PaL Frang. [l]err. Cr6t,, Vol. II, 1842, 'p. 166, pl. 175,

figs. 1‑4. P. DE LoRioL: Etudes sur la Faune des couehes du Gault de Cosne.
M6m. Soe. Pal. Suisse, Vol. IX, 1882, p. 24, pl. III, figs. 14‑15.

(2) M. CossMANN; Ess. Pal. Comp., Vol. XII, p. 41.
(3) H. YABE and T. NAGAo: Cret. Foss. Hokkaid6: Annelida, Gostropoda
and Lamellibranchiata. Sci. Rep. T6hoku Imp. Univ., Sec. Ser., Vol. IX, 1928,
p. 93, pl. XVII, figs. 18, 18a.
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broad, low, moderately convex, with fine oblique lines of growth and
numerous, very fine, faintly visible Iongitudinal striae.

Body whorl very large, ventricose, occupying about one‑￡ourth
of the total height of the shell, rather evenly convex; suture dis‑

tinct, deep, and somewhat canaliculated; umibileus very narrow;
aperture broad and long, obliquely a little produced, narrow and
angulated posteriorly, broadly rounded anteriorly; inner Iip sinuous,
oblique; callosity not well developed. Surfaee somewhat polished,
finely sculptured transversely and longitudinally; transverse lines of

growth, oblique to the suture, fine, dense; longitudinal striae very
fine, wavy, crowded, and alternated with narrower impressed lines.

Dimensions: Height Breadth
(the type)ca. 17 mm. 16 mm.

This species is distinguished from N. (L.) ainuana nov. by its
lower spire and higher body whorl. The latter and its subspecies
alta nov. are both ornamented with a coarser spiral sculpture and

more rude transverse ridges than the present form. N. (L.) im‑
pao7'tuna NAGAo(i) from the Lower Cretaceous of the Miyako district

in Honsyfi has a higher and smooth shell. N. (L.) ezoana YABE
and NAGAo(2) is closely related to the present species bu･t has a finer

transverse sculpture, no longitudinal sculpture, and apparently more
broadly canaliculated sutures.
Localities and geological horizon; The first tributary of the
Umpei‑gawa, Uryti, Rataka‑gun, and the Nisiho‑gawa, Toyohara‑gun,
Saghalien ; the Sibunnai‑zawa, a tributary of the Abesinai‑gawa, pro‑
vince of Tesio, Hokkaid6, and a point along the latter river, 300 m.

upstream from the mouth of its tributary, the Wakkawen; Upper
Ammonites bed.
Natica (Lunatia?) sp. indet.

An imperfect and deformed specimen from the Kawakami Col‑
liery and another ill preserved one from Aton, Sisuka‑gun, Saghalien.

These two specimens are too poor for specific determination.
However, they have a rather Iow spire and a smooth body whorl ex‑
tt

'

(1) T. NAGAo: Cretaceous Mollusea from the Miyako District, HonshQ,

Japan. This Journal, Ser. IV, VoL II, No. 3, 1934, p. 244, pl. XXXV, figs. 8, 9, 15.

(2) H. YABE and T. NAGAo: Cret. Foss. Hokkaid6: Annelida, Gastropoda
5ild Lamellibranchiata. Op. eit., p. 93, pl. XVIII, figs. 18, 18a. ,
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eept for lines of growth whieh are sometimes rude, In these points
they.seem to be specifically identical with or to stand near N. (L.)

ezoana YABE and NAGAo(i) from the Trigonia Sandstone of Hokkaido.
Localities and geologieal horizon: the Kawakami Colliery, Toyo‑
hara‑gun, and Aton, Sisuka‑gun, both in Saghalien ; Upper Ammonites
bed.

The specimen from Aton has come from the same locality as N.
(L.) a2:nzeana alta nov. to which it is somewhat akin, and if it is
really smooth, then if may be distinct from that form as discussed
before.

']r'urriteZZa, XAMe
Turritella saratiensis nov.
Pl. XXI (rr), Figs. 6‑6b.
Shell small, very high‑turreted with the sides divergent at an
angle of about 150, very slowly increasing in. diameter from the apex

downward. Seven whorls preserved, both extremities being broken.
Each whorl narrow, high, nearly as high as broad, fiattened, faintly
biangulated, excavated especially at the lower portion. Ornamenta‑
tion consisting of five relatively narrow and distant revolving ribs;

ef the ribs, the uppermost and the lowermost ones finer than the
other three and situated along the sutures, the seeond and fourth ribs

most prominent and broadest of all and placed on the two angles;
the interspaces between the ribs broad, with a fine revolving line,

and subequal in distance from one another, except the uppermost
one whieh is the broadest. Last whorl slightly larger than the next
upper one; aperture small and presumably quadrate.

Dimensionsi Hel' ght (as preserved) Breadth

ca. 16 mm. ‑4mm
A small imperfect specimen has come under examination. The
surface is somewhat weathered. The ribs are not granulated but,
not impossibly, this is owing to the state of preservation.
A species of Tze7"Ti.tella, very high‑turreted with flat whorls and
five‑ribbed, was reported by SToLIczKA(2) from the Utatur group of
(1) H. YABE and T. NAGAo: Cret. Ii"oss. Hokkaid6. 0p. cit., 1928, p, 93,
pl. XVII, figs. 18, 18a.

(2) F. SToLIczl<A: Gastropoda of the Cretaeeous Rocl<s of Southern India,
Palaeontologia Indica, 1867, p. 222, pl, XVII, fig. 7; pl. XIX,･figs. 20, 21.
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Southern India and indentified with T. nodosa R6MER from Europe.
This Indian form is somewhat akin to the Japanese one under con‑
sideration, but it is distinguished in having numerous fine striations
in the interspaces between the ribs. Of the ribs in that forrr} the
upper four are equally strong. T. quiozqueeineta GomFb(i) considered
by SToLIczKA as conspecific with T. noclosa, has the fourth rib the
strongest. In these two foreign fossils the ribs are distinctly granu‑

lated. T. seTiatimgranuZnta R6MER(2) from Texas seerns to be dis‑
tingui'shable from the present speeimen in having five subequal and
prominently granulated ribs. T. seTiatim‑go"anulata GABB(3) of the
Chico of California, plaeed under the subgenus Mesalia by STEwART,
differs from the new species in being differently sculptured.
Locality and geological horizon: the exaet locality uncertaih,
but most probably the T6matu‑zawa, a tributary of the Ikusyumbetu,
province of Xsikari; Trigonia Sandstone?, the matrix being the same
as the sandstone of the Trigonia Sandstone exposed along the Iku‑

syumbetu‑gawa and the Tomatu‑zawa.
GZauconia, GIEBELe

(Gymnentome, COSSMANN)
GZauconia (Gsmnentome) sp. indet.
PL XX (I), Fig. 9.
Two very poorly preserved specirnens have been obtained from
the Isikari Coal‑field,

Shell turreted with a xather low spire, composed probably of nine
or ten whorls, of which six are preserved in one of the speeimens.
Each whorl broad, low, with the sides fiat, obliquely sloped down‑
ward, somewhat excavated in the upper portion.

Last whorl with a round periphery which is orhamented with
two strong longitudinal keels; the surface above the upper keel dis‑
tinctly excavated; base fiatly convex.
One of the specimens measures about 60 mm. in height as pre‑
served.
(1) A. GoLDFuss: Petr. Germani'ae, Vol. III, 1844, p. Ie6, pl. CXCVII,
fig. 17.

(2) F. R6MER: Kreidebild. v. Texas, 1852, p. 39, pl. IV, figs. 12a, b.
(3) W. M. GABB: Paleontology of California, Vol. I, 1864, p. 132, pl. XX,
fig. 88, R. B. STwART: GABB's California Fossil [E"ype Gastropods, 1926, p. 348,

pl. XXI, fig. 2. '
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Locality and geological horizon; Sentaro‑zawa?, Mikasayama‑
mura, Sorati‑gun, province of Isikari; probably from Trigonia Sand‑
stone.

CeTithium, BRuGulERE.
Cerithium (s. I.) isikarense nov.
PI. XXI (II), Fig. 4.

Shell very small, high‑turreted, very slowly increasing in dai‑
meter downwards, and the sides divergent at an angle of about 200.
Each whQrl fiat, excavated narrowly along the lower margin, orna‑
mented with three spiral and numerous transverse ribs; the ribs
broad, flatly rounded on top, the lowest rib the largest; interspaces
between the ribs excavated, mueh narrower than the ribs themselves,
the lowest one the broadest; the transverse ribs number about twenty,
somewhat continuous from one whorl to another, giving a granular
appearanc to the spiral ribs on crossing; on the lower whorls these
transverse ribs less distinct.

Last whorl, probably the body one, a Iittle larger than the
penultimate, fiat, spirally three‑ribbed; the lowest ribs situated on
t.he rounded lower angle fiat. Base slight･ly convex, abruptly con‑

tracted toward the end, its upper portion ornamented spirally with

two ribs with a narrower groove between, the remaining portion
smooth ‑except for the lines of growth.
Aperture broad, short; outer Iip injured, but seemingly thin and
smooth; inner Iip excavated; columella very short, with a strong
plate; anterior canal short, twisted.

The height is about･ 9.5 mm. as preserved.
This species is somewhat similar to C. qztaclrieostatztm KAuN‑
HowEN(i) from Europe whieh is ornamented with four spiral ribs.
C. sanehzeensis YABE and NAGAo(2) is easily distinguished from the

present form in having more numerous granules. The middle one
of the three spiral ribs is the weakest in the former.

Locality and geological horizon; Asahi‑mati, Yabari‑mati, pro‑
vinee of Isikari; the top of the Trigonia Sandstone or the basal part

of the Upper Ammonites bed.
(1) Ii". KAuNHowEN: Das Gastropoden der Maestriehter Kreide. Pal.
Abh., Vol. VII, 1897, p. 61, pl. VI, fig. 3.

(2) H, YABE, T. NAGAo, and S. SmMIzu; Cret. Moll. Sancha Graben. Sci.
Rep. T6hoku Imp. Univ., See. Ser., Vol. IX, 1926, p. 66, pl. XIV, figs; 12‑14.
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DicroZoyna, GABB.
(PerissoPtera, gTATE)
DicroZoma (Perissoptera) sp. indet.

PL XXI (II), Fig. 2.

'

There is at hand an imperfeet speeirnen of a fusiform and trans‑

versely ribbed shell. ･

Shell small, subfusiform'with a high spire; whorls presumably
7 or 8 in number, high, slighely convex, separated from one another
by a dist･inet suture, and ornament,ed with about twelve nearly verticai
t.ransverse ribs.

Body‑whorl slightly Iarger than the penultimate one, infiated,
high, with prominent transverse ribs which are somewhat sinuous.
This form is tentatively considered as belonging to PeTissopteTa.
Locality and geological horizon: The Abesinai‑gawa, province
of Tesio; Upper Ammonites bed,

r'essarolax, GABB.
CressaroZax 'cf. acttticatinatus NAGAO
PL XXII (III), Fig. 9.
Compare:
1932. Tessa?"olax ceeuticalincttus NAGAo: Some Cretaeeous Mollusca froin Japa‑

nese Saghalien and Hokkaido (Lamellibrachiata and Gastropoda). This
Journal, Ser. IV, VoL II, p. 43, pl. VI, figs. 10, 15.

This species was founded on two specimens, one from the Kawa‑
kami Colliery in Saghalien and the other from the Abesinai district

in Inthe
province of Tesio. '
the material under examination there is

an imperfect speei‑
men colleeted from the Ytibari coal‑field, which is similar to that

species. The cotypes have been derived from the Upper Ammonites
bed, while the specimen at hand was obtained from the top of the
TTigonia Sandstone or more probably from the basal part of the
Upper Amm'onites bed.
The specimen is represented by a nearly perfect cast with the

sculpture
partly preserved. .
If it is really conspecific with T. acztticaTinat･us, it must be an

immature individual, the Iast whorl with the expanded outer lip havea
ing not appeared.

Loeality and geological horizon: Asahi‑mati, Yabari‑mati, pro‑
vince of Isikari;the top of the Trigonia Sandstone or the basal part
of the Upper Ammonites bed.

PugneZlus, CONRAD.

(GymnarMs, GABB)
PugneZlus (GymnaTus) rvabei rxov.
PL XX (I), Figs. 1‑8.
1928. Pugnellus sp. YABE and NAGAo; Cretaceous Fossils from' Hokkaid6. Sei.
Rep. T6hoku rmp. Univ. See. Ser., Vol. IX, p. 95, pl. XVIII, fig. 17.

Shell rather small, thin‑tested; spire moderately elevated, com‑
posed of about five convex whorls with sinuous axial ribs; sutures
distinct.

Body whorl large, moderately inflated, very high, occupying about
three‑fourths of the total height, evenly convex above, contracted and

elongated below. Aperture rather broad, long, acutely angulated
pesteriorly; anterior canal Iong, nearly vertical, straight, not deeply

notched; inner lip slightly exeavated, oblique above and almost
vertical below ; outer lip relatively thin, being only slightly thiekened,

broadly and distinctly excavated above, expanded vsTith a･ hook‑Iike
prolongation; the iprolongation curved upward, terminating in an
aeute end, trigonal in lateral view, and crescentic in cross‑‑section,
with a ridge outside, continuing with a round angle of the body whorl
which becomes obsolete in a short distance backward from the outer
lip; the lower border of the prolongation slightly excavated at its
origin, from this point the out,er lip nearly straight downward.
Callosity well developed, extending over the body whorl, and almost
covering the whole ventral surface of the shell up to the apex.

Surface ornamented with numerous axial ribs which are eyowded,
strongly sinuous, being nearly vertical on the upper part, much
curved on the shoulder, where they are most prominent and form

eblique]y elongated strong nodes. '
'

Dimensions: IIeight Breadth "
' 25 mm.+

14 mm. (lower end missing)

25 mm.+ 13 mm. .

28 mm. 13 mm.
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An imperfect specimen derived from the Trigonia Sandstone of
the Isikari Coal‑field, was described and figured in 1928, without a
specific name. Later more than one hundred speeimens some of which
are well preserved, were coilected at the same locality and subjected

to 'examination. . '

The present form beiongs to Gymnarus GABB and as previously

stated, is akin to P. (G.) manzeb7"iatzLs GABB(i> from the Chico group

of California. Compared with the figures of GABB's specimens given
by STEwART, the Japanese species is distinguished in having a higher
and narrower body whorl with a n.arrowet and longer anterior eanal
and more distinctly nodulous axial ribs. It has an allied species in
the Cretaeeous of Southern India (the Trichinopoly group), P. con‑
to7ntzes Sow.(2), but the latter has Iess numerous and stronger aXial
ribs and an outer lip prolongation of different form.
Localities and geological horizon: the Itinosawa, a tributary of

the Horomui‑gawa; a speeimen from Sentaro‑zawa, Mikasayama‑
mura, both in the provinee of Isikari; Trigonia Sandstone.

PseudogaZeodea, NAGAOe
PseudogaZeodea tricarinata NAGAo
1932. Pseudogaleodea tricarinatce NAGAo: Some Cret. Moll. Japan. Saghalien
and Hokkaid6. This Journal, Vol. II, p. 46, Pl. VII, figs. 1‑7.

This species was founded on several specimells from the Upper
Ammonites bed exposed in the neighborhood of the Kawakami Col‑
liery, Saghalien. A specimen has been obtained by Mr. SAMBoNsuGI
from the equivalent fermation developed in the Urakawa distriet.
This is the first occurrence of this peculiar fossil, as far as the writer

,
is aware, from outside of Saghalien.
Locality and geologieal horizon : the Upper course of the Tinomi‑

gawa near Urakawa, province of Hidaka; Upper Ammonites bed.
(1) W. M. GABB: Palegntology of California, Vol. I, 1964, p. 125, pl. XXI,
fig. 229. R. B. STEwART: GABB's California Fossil Type Gastropods. Op..cit.,
p. 358, pl. XX, figs. 10‑12.

(2) F. S: omczKA: The Gastopoda of the Cretaeeous Rocks of Southern
India. Palaeontologia Indica, V. 1867, p. 19, pl. III, figs. 1‑5.
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PptroPsis, CONRAD.
PsroPsis sp. indet.
Pl. XXI (II), Figs. 5‑5b.
Shell infalted with a low spire composed of about 5 whorls ; spire‑

whorl low, flat or slightly convex, with ten to twelve rounded, low,
and laterally compressed nodes separated by narrower interspaces;
suture distinct, circumscribed by the inflated upper margin of the
next lower whorl. Body whorl very infalted above, contraeted rather
abruptly below, broad and round shouldered; upper surface gently
inclined downwards and faintly excavated, with three equidistant fine

revolving striae; shoulder rounded, with three narrow, elevated
earinae, of whieh the upper one is situated on the upper margin of
the shoulder and the Iowest and weakest one at the boundary with
the base; the earinae crossed by about ten axial ridges which do not
extend below the third carina, giving to the ridges a nodular ap‑
pearance. Base weakly convex above, abruptly tapering below, orna‑
mented with rather strong, equidistant revolving lines, separated
from one another by slightly broader interspaces with a finer line;
base, moreover, vLTith about five revolving lines in its upper portion,
the rernaining portion apparently smooth. Lines of growth crowded,
'very convex backwards on the upper surface, swinging forwards on
the shoulder. Aperture broad above, abruptly narrowed below, in‑
dieating the presence of a narrow, oblique anterior eanal of unknown
length, enly its basal portion being preserved; inner lip imperfeet,
excavat,ed below. Columella oblique, thickened and refiected over
the whorl; outer lip, as shown by the lines of growth, shallowly and
broadly excavated above.
A single imperfect specimen.
Since a greater part of the anterior canal is missing, the generic
position of the present form is doubtful, but it appears most probably
to belong to Pwop･sis, and to'be distinguished from "Rapa" nocifeTa
SToL.('), from the Trichinopoly group of India by its more rounded
and less tabulated body whorl.
On the other hand, this form may be related to "Ropa" monheimi
MVLLER(2) from the Senonian of Europe which Holzapfel placed under
<1) Y". SToLiczi<A: Gastropoda of the Cretaeeous Roeks of Southern rndia.
Op. eit. p. 153, pl. XII, figs. 10, 11.

(2) E. HoLzApFEL: Die Mollusl<en der Aaehener Kreide. Pa!aeonto‑
graphica, Vol. XXXIV, 1988, p. 106, pl. X!, figs. 4‑7.
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Tuclicztla, and CossMANN included in StTep'tosiplzon; the Japanese
fossil is not so excavated above the shoulder as the European form.

A number of species referred to Pwopsis have been reported from
the Cretaeeous of New Jersey by WHITFIELD(i) and later by WELLER(2),
to none of which the Japanese shell seems to be identical.
Loeality and geologica! horizon : The middle eourse of the Abesi‑
nai‑gawa, province of Tesio ; the Iower part of the Upper Ammonites

Semifusus, SWAINSON.
(Trochofusus Nov. Subgen.)
Semifusus (TiTochofusus) schalinensis NAGAO
PL XXI (II), Figs. 1, la.
1932. Se･)nifuszcs (MayeTia?) sachalinensis NAGAo: Soine Cretaceous Mollusca

from Japanese Saghalien and Hokkaid6 (Lamellibranehiata and Gastro‑
poda). This Journal, Ser, IV, Vol. II, p. 47, pl. VII, figs. 8‑11. ･ ･

This species was founded on a few rather well preserved spe6i‑

mens from Oku‑Kawakami along the Suzuya‑gawa, Saghalien. A
large specimen referable to this species has been obtained reeently
from the Niitoi district.
This form is characterized by its rather short, inflated body
v;Thorl which is, moreover, abruptly constricted below, ending in a
very short and slightly oblique anterior canal. It was tentatively
included in MayqTia BELLARDI. It is, however, different in various
point;s from the type speeies of MayeTia, M. autissi7na BE‑.(3) of
the Miocene of Italy, especially in respect to having a very short
and oblique anterior canal. On the other hand, the Japanese species
is, as previously stated, rather elosely akin to SeT74ifzesus clakotensis

(MEEK and HAyDEN)(4). The Dakota species has, judged from the
(1) R. P. WHITFIELD: Gastropoda and Cepholopada of the Raritan Clays
ahd Greensand Marls of New Jersey. Monogr. U. S. Geol. Surv., Vol. XVIII,

1892, pp. 35‑45. '

(2> S. WELLER: A Report on the Cretaceous Paleontology bf New Jersey.

Geol. Surv. N. J., PaL Ser., VoL IV, 1907, pp. 739‑753.
(3) Ill. BEmARDI: I Molluschi dei Terreni [I]enziari del Piemonte e della
Liguria, Pt. 1, 1872, p, 157, PL X, fig. 7.

(4) F. B. MEEIc: A Report of the Inverterbrate Cretaceous and Tertiary
Fossiles of the Upper Missouri Country. Op. eit., p. 374, pl. XXXI, fig. 11;
Pl. XXXII, fig. 6.
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figures given by MEEK, a longer anterior canal, but its variety van‑
conveo"ensis WHITEAvEs(i) is very elosely sirnilar to ours. "The
validity of seT7'ifzeszas MEEK is sometimes doubted owing to the very
incomplete state of the type species and attention has been ealled to
its close resemblance t･o Se7nifz{sus paGnoboseidifeTzes (LAM.). This
reeent species has also a longer anterior canal than ours under eon‑
sideration(2)." Under these circumstaRces, the writer is warranted
to create a new subgenus, T7̀ochofztszts, with the present speeies from
Saghalien as the type, and to place it tentatively under Semifzesus.

As has been mentioned SeTTifzesus venneouzveTensis WHITEAvEs is
most likely closely related to the present specimens. Whether the
type of Seo"7'ifzesus, S. aakotensis (MEEK and IE[AyDEN), may or may
not show a close relationship is uneertain.
Loeality and geologiea} horizon: The upper course of the Niitoi‑
gawa, about 20 kirometers from its mouth, Sisuka‑gun, Saghalien;

Upper Ammonites bed.
Semifusus ('X"rochofusus) tabercuZat"s nove
Pl. XXII (II), Figs. 1‑4.

Shell medium in size with a high spire composed of six or seven
whorls; sutures distinct. Each spire‑whorl relatively low, sharply
angulated below the middle of the depth, with a broad, gently sloping
fiat upper surface and a narrower, inwardly inclined lower one; the
angle bearing a prominent, narrow spiral carina traversed by about
ten oblique ridges whieh are raised into prominent tubercles on eross‑

ing the carina and fade upward rather abruptly near the upper
suture;interspaces between the ridges concave, broad. Surfaee orna‑
mented, moreover, with densely crowded oblique lines of growth and
numerous fine, sometimes alternating longitudinal striae whieh are
most disti.nct on the lower surface and often obsolete near the upper
suture.

Body whorl nearly as high as the spire, infiated, prominently
angulated at the shpulder with a narrow carina; transverse ridges
numbering about twelve, rather broad, round‑topped, elevated on the
angle in acute tubercles ; below the angle there are two minute carinae
(1) J. Ii'. WmTEAvEs: Mesozoie Fossils, Vol. I, pt. 2, 1879, p. 119, pl, XV,
fig. 5.

(2) T. NAGAo: Some Cretaceous Mollusca froni Japanese Saghalien and
Hokkaido, 1932, p. 49,
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besides numerous crowded revolving striae; base a Iittle convex with
numerous somewhat equal revolving striae all over. Aperture broad,
short, subovate, anteriorly narrowed, ending in a very short and
slightly oblique anterior eanal; outer lip smooth, thin; inner one re‑
markably excavated, smooth ; columella non‑‑perforate, slightly twisted
and obliquely truncated.

Dimensions: IHeight Breadth
ca. 26 mm. 18 mm.
ca. 29 mm. 22 mm.
64 mm. 41 mm.

Six specimens, of which one is represented by an internal mould'.
This species is easily distinguished frorn the preeeding in being

ornamented with prominent tubercles on the angle of the whorls.
The revolving striae are relati.vely distinct on the upper whorls
and in the young specimens but they become more obsolete on the
lower whorls or in the Iarger specimens in which the lines of growVh
are sometimes rnore pronounced than the revolving striae,

Localities and geological horizon: Nakayama near the Kawa‑
kami Colliery and Oku‑KavLTakami along the Suzuya‑gawa, both in
Toyohara‑gun, Saghalien ; the Abesinai‑gawa, about‑ 100 m. upstream
from the junetion of it with its tributary, the Sakai‑zawa, province
of Tesio, and Kami‑Hobetu, Yilhutu‑gun, province of Iburi, these two
latter Iocalities being in llokkaid6; Upper Ammonites bed.

Fusus, KLEIN･
Fusus (s. Z.) volutodermoides nov.
PL XXII (I!I), Fig. 5.
Shell fusiform, presumably much elongated, both extremities be‑
ing missing; spire rather low, with an apical angle of about 400 and
composed of a few whorls of which four are preserved. Eaeh spire‑
whorl broad, low, distinctly angulated near the lower suture, the
surface above the angle broad, flat, sloped downward; ornamentation
eonsisting of fine longitudinal ribs and transverse ridges besides
61ensely crowded and curved lines of growth. Longitudinal striae
on.the upper surfaee number nine, elevated, equal both in'strength
and distance, and sepayated by interspaees which are slightly broader
than the striae, each with a fine revolving striae; the angle bearing

"

two strong revolving ribs with a finer riblet betvtreen; another fine

riblet occurs along the lower suture. Transverse ridges about
thirteen on the penultimate whorl, prominent on the angle where
they are raised into vertically elongated nodules, but soon fading

upwards;
Body whorl long, narrow; the upper surfaee fiat, the periphery
roundly angtdated at the shoulder, gradually tapering downward into

the anterior eanal of unknown Iength. Surface ornamented with
transverse ridges and longitudjnal ribs; longitudiiial ribs nayrow,
about ten and alternating on the upper surfaee, three on the shoulder
the strongest and vLTith narrow rib in each interspace; those on the
base apparently equal in strength and distance, and without an inter‑
sititial riblet. Transverse ridges almost confined to the periphery.
Aperture and outer Iip b.roken; inner li' p presumably excavated;
columella straight, apparently smooth.

This species somewhat recalls some forms of VoZzetoeleTma,
espeeially RosteZlinda, for example, V. (R.) stoZiezkana DALL(') and
V. (R.) tenua DALL(2). But sinee there is not traee of the columellar
plieation and the lines of growth are not sinuate on the upper surface,
this form may be generically distinet from those foreign speeies.
VolutodeTma (Rostellinda?) sp.(3) from the Cape ]Khoi group of
Russian Saghalien is different from the present form.
Locality and geologieal horizon: The Ososinai‑zawa, a tributary
of the Abesinai‑gawa, province of Tesio; Upper Ammonites bed.

Ptyrifusus, CONRAD.
(Neptunella, MEEK.)
Prvrifusus (NeptunelZa) kawakamiensis nov.
Pl. XXI (rr), Figs. 7, 7a.
Shell fusiform, composed of about five whorls; spire rather low,
the sides diverging in an angle of about 450 ; s･utures distinct; spire‑
(1) Iii. SToLiczKA: Gastr. Cret. Rock Southern India. Op. cit., p. 87,
pl. VII, figs. 1, 2, 7. (Fulgtt7'celia elongata). E. SpENGLER; NachtrEge zur Ober‑
enkreidefauna des Triehinopoly‑Distriktes in SUdindien. Beitr. z, Pal. u. Geol.
Ostexr.‑Ung. u. d. Orients, VoL XXVI, 1913 pl. XIV, figs. 26; pl. XV, fig. 11.
(2) F. STomczl<A: Op. cit., pl. VII, fig. 3, 6 <ii'. elongata var. c).

(3) H. YABE and I]. NAGAo: New or Little‑Known Cretaeeous B'ossils from
North Saghalin (Lamellibranehiata and Gastropoda). Sci. Rep. T6hol<u Imp.
Univ., Sec. Ser,, Vol. VIr, 1925, p. 123, pl. XXIX, figs. 13, 13a, 13b.
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whorls broad, Toundly shouldered below the midheight, with a some‑
what concave and rather steeply sloped upper surface, and orna‑
mented with about thirteen fine revolving striae and about twelve
transveMse ridges; of the revolving striae eight situa'ted on the upper
sui‑face, a strong one on the angle; transveTse ridges most pronounced

and tubercular 6n the angle, fading upvgrards,
Body whorl large, apparently mueh higher than the spire, round‑
Iy angulated at the shoulder with a eompressed and slightly concave
upper surface and a broadly conkvex periphery; surf'ace spirally
sculptured by numerous fine ribs; three ribs on the periphery, of

which the uppermost one is situated on the angle, stronger and
furthest apart than the others. Transverse ridges almost confined
to the shoulder.

Aperture imperfectly preserved, but presumably long, acutely
angulated posteriorly, narrowed anteriorly into an oblique canal of
unknown Iength; inner lip slightly excavated above; columella pTo‑
bably oblique, its border being more or less refiected.

Dimensions: Height (as preserved) Breadth

37 mm. 23 mm.
Since the anterior canal and the outer lip are not well preserved,
the generic position of the present species is very uncertain. It is,

however, similar to Pyrifzesus (NeptztnelZa) inteTtextzes MEEK and

HAyDEN(i) from the Upper Cretaeeous of North Ameriea. MuTex
(AJeptzeneZla) 7"uginoszes WHITE(2> from Brazil is another allied form,

being distinguished from ours in having a higher spire and a more
abruptly contracted body whorl.
F. ScHMmT described two species of TTachytTit2:on, of which T.
saehttlinensis ScHMmT(3) is externally somewhat akin to the species
under consideration. That species was founded on an imperfect shell
and two internal moulds. Some of the specimens have a series of
pits preserved on the mould which are thought to represent an
internal varix. In our speeimen there are observable a few pits on
(1) F. B. MEEi<: Rep. Inv. Cret. and Tert. Foss. Up. Miss. CountTy. Op.
cit. p. 348, pl. XIX, fig. 14.

(2) C. A. WmTE: Contrib. to the Paleontolegy of Brazil; Comprising
Descriptions of Cretaeeous Invertebrate Fossils, 1888, p. 138, pl. XI, figs. 12, 13.

(3) Ii'. Sc}iMiDT: Vber die Petrefalgten der Kreideformation von der Insel
Sacha'lin. M6m. 1'Aead. Imp. Sei. St,‑P6tersb,, S6r. VII, VoL XIX, 1873, p. 17,
ppl. IV, fig. 1; pl. VII, fig. 1.

the mould, but they are very irregular in position ahd size and henee
are not homologous with those pits on the Saghalien species.

Locality and geological horizon: Kawakami district, Toyohara‑
gun, Saghalien; Upper Ammonites bed.
g
'
Piestochil"s, MEEK.
Piestochilus laevigatus nov.
Pl. XX(I), Figs. 17, 17a.

Shell moderate in size, long‑fusiform; spire high, composed of

probably about 10 whorls, of which a few upper ones have been
broken away. Each spire‑whorl slightly convex, smooth, separated
by distinct and canaliculated sutures.

Body whorl large, much higher than the spire, evenly and very
broadly convex, somewhat fiattened above, rather abruptly narrowed
below toward the lower extremiby, smooth, being ornamented only
with densely crowded, somewhat sinuous lines of growth. Aperture
narrow‑lanceolate, acute posteriorly, elongated and narrowed an‑
teriorly, terminating in a narrow, Iong, slightly oblique anterior
canal; outer lip injured; inner lip slightly sinuous, being slightly
concave posteriorly and subvertical anteriorly; columella straight,
vertieal, smooth, with a broad and much extended callosity whieh is,
rather thin, but thickened posteriorly on the angle of the aperture
and extended over the ventral surfaee of the body whorl.

'
Dimensions: Height (as preserved)
Breadth

75 mm. 21 mm.
The present species may be related to I'iestoehilzts cztlbeTtsoni

MEEK and I{AyDEN from the Upper Cretaceous of North America.
Piestoehilz{s MEEK has one to a few oblique columellar plaits which
are not exposed in a direct view into the aperture, and it is orna‑.
rnented with numerous fine revolving striae all over the surfaee. The
Japanese form under consideration has no indieation of th6 presence
of the plait, and may prove to be subgenerically or even generically
distinct from that form.
On the other hand, the geneyal outline of this species reealls that
of Tertiary Clavilithes.
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Piestochilus was first placed by MEEK under Clavilithes and
afterwards considered as a subgenus of liiasciolaTia, while CossMANN
transferred it into a section of C7rtyptoThyt･is MEEK.
Locality and geological horizon: Kawakami district, ToyohaTa‑

gun, Saghalien; Upper Ammonites bed.

･ Surculites, CONRAD.
Surculites fusoiaes nov.
PL XXI (II), Figs. 8, 8a.
Shell moderately Iarge, probably with a high spire, the sides
diverging at an angle of about 300. Penultimate whorl slightly
byoader than high, angulated below the middle of the depth; upper
surface faintly concave, the lower one flat, subvertical; the angle
ornamented with about thirteen large, prominent, rovnded or some‑
times vertically compressed tubercles.
Body whorl large, biangulated, the Iower angle indiseinct, the

upper one more pronounced and situated on the shoulder; surfaee
above the upper angle inelined and slightly concave, the interspaee
between the two angles subvertical and faintly concave; the base

gradually narrowed toward the end. Upper angle provided with
about fourteen prominent and rounded tubercles, the lower angle
bearing a narrow spiral rib, another narrow revolving rib pesent
on the upper portion of the base; the surface, moreover, with fine
revolving striae all over, and also with densely crowded lines of
growth which run from the suture obliquely backward and broadly
swing forward on the periphery.
Aperture narrow, elongate with a short oblique anterior eanal;
outer lip broken; inner lip smooth, faintly excavated above; eolu‑
mella narrow, oblique; callosity apparently thin.

An imperfeet specimen with6ut a few upper whorls and the outer
lip. There seems to be present a very broad and shallow sulcus, as
indicated by the lines of growth, and consequently this form is
tentatively included in Sze7nczelites.

Locality and geologieal horizon: The Ornosirusibetu, a small
tributary of the Abesinai‑gawa, province of Tesio; Upper Ammonites
bed.

(1) F. B. MEEK: Report Inv. Cret. and TerU Foss. Up, Miss. CountTy.
Op. eit. p. 360, pl, XXXII, figs. Ia‑￡: text‑fig. 44.

(2) M. CossMANN: Ess. Pa16ont. Comp., Vol. IV, p. 58. ･

Actaeon, MONTFORT.
Actaeon sachlinensis fiov.
Pl. XXII (III), Figs. 6‑7b.

Shell small, ovate, composed of five whorls; spire low with a
relatively Iarge apieal angle; sutures distinet, somewhat appressed.
Each spire‑whorl slightly convex, broad, ornamented with about eight,
crowded, more or less irregularly spaced, punctate and impressed
longitudinal Iines.

Body whorl Iarge, occupying nearly two‑thirds of the total
height, with evenly convex sides, and ornamented with fine lines of
growth and numerous punctate impressed Iongitudinal lines, of whieh
about eight or ten lying on the posterior portion are more crovLTded

than the others on the remaining portion of the whorl, Aperture
moderately large, posteriorly angulated, anteriorly rounded; outer
lip injured, but, as indicated by the impression on the mould, thin
and not thicl<ened internally; inner lip excavated and eovered with
a thin callosity; columella vertical with a plication posteriorly.

Dimensions: ' Height Breadth
" 5.5 mm. 3.5 ･mm.
Two speeimens have been examined, both of which are imperfeet,
the test being largely broken, but preserve many features to enable

us to distinguish them some allied forms. .
This speeies differs from A. polnt'us GABB(i) from California,
to which it is somewhat akin, in being smaller and in having a broader

body whorl with its upper portion ornamented with more numerous
crowded longitudinal lines. A. seminatzcs SToL.(L) of the Triehino‑
poly of Southern India has a n}ore inflated body whorl, and A. 2'zbnetus
SToL‑.(3) of the Utatur is higher, than the present species. Moreover,
A. tztT7'iezelatzes SToL.(̀) of the Trichinopoly is somewhat similar to

the new species, but it is distinguished therefrom in being slightly
lower and broader. The posterior portion of the body whorl is orna‑
(1) W. M. GABB: Pa}eontology of California, Vol. II, 1896, p. 174, pl.
XXVIII, fig. 60. R. B. STEwARTs GABB's CalifoTnia Fossil Type Gastropods.
Op. eit., p. 431, pl. XXIV, figs. 18, 19.

(2) F. SToLIczl<A: Gastr. Cret. Rocl< Southern India. Op. eit., p. 416,
pl. XXVII, fig. 16; pl. XXVIII, fig. 18.

(3) F. SToLiczKA: rbid,, p. 417, pl. XXVII, fig. 15.
･ (4)/ F. SToLIczKA: Ibid., p. 416, pl. XXVII, figs. 10‑11; pl. XXVIII, fig. 19.
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mented with more numerous crowded longitudinal impressed lines in
the present one than that in the Indian form.
Loeality and geological horizon: The Nisiho‑gawa near the
Ka.wakami Colliery, Toyohara‑gun, Saghalien ; Upper Ammonites bed.

Avellana, D'ORBIGNYe
Avellana probZematica NAGAOe
1932. Avella?zce 2n'oblematica NAGAo: Some Cretaceous Mollusea from Japanese
Saghalin and ffokkaid6 (Lamellibrachiata and Gastropoda). This Journa!
Ser. ZV, VoL II, p. 50, pl. VII, figs. 7, 7a, 7b.

This speeies was founded on a single specimen from the Abesi‑ '
nai district in the province of Tesio. There are at hand four other
speeimens obtained from the same district, a･ place very near the
loeality of the type specimen. These specimens are a Iittle smaller
than the type one. The outer lip is partly broken in the type, while
it is rather well represented in some of the newly aequired speei‑‑
mens and is shown to be very thick externally.
Two other imperfect speeimens of Avellana have been colleeted
from the provinee of Isikari, which most probab]y belong to this
same specles.
Localities and geological horizon: The Abesinai‑gawa, province

of Tesio; Upper Ammonites bed. Two specimens referred to from
the Sentaro‑zawa, Mikasayama‑mura, province of Isikari; Upper

Ammonites bed?
Oligoptycha, MEEK. x
Oligoptycha cf. obliqua (GABB)
Pl. XXII (III), Figs. 8, 8a.
Compare :
1864. CimtZice obliqzta GABB: Paleontology of Califoynia, Vol. I, p, 11, pl. XIX,

figs. 64, a‑c.

1927. 01igoptychce obZiqzca STEwART: GABB's California Fossil II]ype Gastropods.

Op. cit., p. 436, p!. XXIV, fig. 14.

‑ A single imperfect specimen of an AveLZaozct‑like shell has been
eollected from Saghalien. It lacks the Iower portion of the body
whorl but seems very likely to be closely related to or conspecific
with CinzeZia obLiqua GABB from California and Canada(i).
(1) J. E. WHiTEAvEs: Mesozoic Fossils, Vol. I, pt. 2, 1879, p. 131; pt.
5, 1903, p. 354.

.t

Shell small, subglobose, with a depressed spire eomposed of
about three whorls; sutures distinct. Body whorl large, apparently
short ; outer Iip broken, inner Iip with a very thick callosity ; columella

with a prominent and strong tooth, incornplete below. Test thick.
Surface ornamented with nqmerous narrow deep grooves divided
into minute, square compartments by cross‑bars; interspaces betvLreen

the grooves much broader, fiat‑topped, '
Maximum width about 10 mm.'
Loeality and geologieal horizon: The Umpei‑gawa, Notoro‑mura,
Rataka‑gun, Saghalien; Upper Ammonites bed.
In concluding, the writer wishes to express his sincere thanks
to Prof. H. YABE of the Institute of Geology and Palaeontology in
Sendai for the free use of very extensive literature in his private
library.

'
wsXPLANATXONS OF THE PLA'VES
'

All figutes are of natural size, unless otherwise stated.

Plate XX (I)
Ij'igs. 1‑8. Pzegnetlzcs (Gy7?znarzts) yabei NAGAo. 1‑7, Itinosawa, provinee of
Isikari; 8, Sentaro‑zawa, province of Isikaxi'

. 1,Sentaro‑zawa,
× 2. , provinee of
Fig. 9. Glauconia (Gymnentoveze) sp. indet,

I'ig. 10. MaTgao‑ites sachalinensis oo"nentzts NAGAo. Nisiho‑gawa neaT the

Kawakami Colliery, Saghalien. × 3.
Figs. 11‑13a. Marga7'ites sachcali7tensis NAGAo. Nisiho‑gawa, Saghalien.

×3. .

Figs. 14‑14b. Ataphrzcs tesioensis NAGAo. Abesinai‑gawa, province of
Figs. 15‑15b. Marga7'ites (Atio"a) dep7'esszts NAGAo. Takinosawa, Sagha‑
lien. × 3.
Figs. 16, 16a. Natica (Lunatia) denseli7zeadn NAGAo. Uinpei‑gawa, Uryfi,
Saghalien,

B'igs. 17, 17a. Piestoehil2ts laevigatus NAGAo. Kawakami, Saghalien.

Plate XXX (XI)
Ii"igs. 1, la. Semifusz{s (T7'ochofztszts) saghaliensis NAGAo. Niitoi‑gawa,
Saghalien.

Fig. 2. Dicroloona (Perissopte7'a) sp. indet, Abesinai‑gawa, provinee of
Tesio.
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Fig. 3. Ilrpitonium.2 sp. indet. Nisiho‑gawa, Kawal<ami, Saghalien.
F'igt. 4. CJeo･ithiztm (s. 1,) isikareozse NAGAo. Asahi‑mati, Yfibari‑mati, pro‑

vince of lsikarL × 3.
Figs. 5‑5b. PyTopsis sp. indet. Abesinai‑gawa, province of Tesio.
Figs. 6‑6b. T2c?"T･itella sora･tiensis NAGAo. To]natu‑zawa?, province of Isi‑

kari. 6b, ×4.
Figs. 7, 7a. Pyr･if'uszts (Neptztotella) kawakamiensis NAGAo, Kawakami,
Saghalien.
B"igs. 8, 8a. Sze7"culites fusoides NAGAo. Abesinai‑gawa, provinee of Tesio.

Figs. 9, 9a, 10. Natieen (Lzenatiec) aimtana alin NAGAo･ Aton, Saghalien.

Figs. 11‑11e. Natica (Lunatia) ainztana NAGAo. Kawakami, Saghalien.
11e,'

3.

Wlate XXXX (XXX)
Figs. 1‑4. Semifusus (T7nbchofuszts) tttbe7'culontz{s NAGAo. 1, Nal<ayama
near 'the Kawakami Collieyy, Saghalien; 2, Oku‑Kawakami, Saghalien; 4, Hobetu,
provinee of Iburi. 2d, × 2.

B"ig. 5. Fn.tsz{.s (s. I.) volzttodermoides NAGAo. Abesinai‑gawa, provinee of

Tesio.

Figs. 6‑7b. Actaeon sachalinensis NAGAo･ Nisiho‑gawa, Saghalien. × 3.
Biigs. 8, 8a. OligoptYcha cf. obliqua (GABB). Umpei‑gawa, Notoro, Sagha‑

lien.
×2.cf.,cecztticarinatz{s NAGAo. Asahi‑mati, Ytibari‑mati, pro‑
Fig. 9. Tessarolax
vince of Isil{ari.
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